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ABOut thE cOOKBOOK

132 Recipes for Plant -Based Sweets & Treats
ith vegan recipes for America’s best selling commercial 
candies like Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups©, Snickers©, Milk

Duds©, and Twix©, old fashioned favorites such as lollipops,
sour balls, rock candy, salt water taffy, fudge, pralines, and rum
balls, and holiday favorites including Marshmallow Peeps©,
candy corn, candy canes, Sweetheart Conversation Hearts©,
and more, As Sweet as Can Be is the candy cookbook sure to
satisfy every sweet tooth, vegan or otherwise. Let the host of
fun characters found throughout this book introduce you to
the wonderful world of vegan candy making!

by
annie
taylor

America’s favorite candies,

VEGANIZED!

c O KGA yE AN D c K ON O BOVA

GO
VEGAN!

For candy that is as sweet to animals as it is to your tastebuds!



I created As Sweet As Can Be to help animals. My
hope is that the cookbook will inspire others to
adopt a humane diet by dispelling the common
misperception that eating a plant-based diet
means deprivation. It is possible to be vegan and
still enjoy favorite foods as long as those foods are
prepared with plant rather than animal-based
ingredients. What better way to showcase the taste and indulgence
possibilities of the vegan diet than a 100% plant-based cookbook that
humanely reimagines iconic American candies.

As Sweet As Can Be replaces milk, cream, butter, gelatin, egg whites, and
other animal-based ingredients commonly found in conventionally prepared
candies with plant-based alternatives which, with a little vegan ingenuity and
know-how, can serve the same culinary ends. As the cookbook demonstrates,
it is possible to make nougat, taffy, fudge, caramel, pralines, gummy bears,
toffee, lollipops, candy bars, and other sweets, including the most popular
American candy bars, without using ingredients that harm animals. The
recipes make candies that look the same, taste the same, and are often pre-
pared in ways that are very similar to conventional candies, without their
guilt-driven bitter aftertaste.

facebook.com/vegancandycookbook

vegancandycookbook.com

What sets As Sweet As Can Be apart 
from other candy cookbooks?

Visit the companion website for As Sweet As Can Be—vegancandycookbook.com—

to view the book’s table of contents and links to recommended products and
vegan ingredients referenced throughout the cookbook..

The cookbook’s unique design and format also set it apart from other books
of its genre. As Sweet As Can Be is much more than a collection of recipes, as
the first part of the book is a comprehensive primer both on vegan ingredi-
ents and proper candy-making techniques. The cookbook is also visually en-
chanting. Most of the 132 recipes have an accompanying illustration that
captures the charm and whimsy of candy, and the book is sprinkled with
cartoons, animal rights philosophy, and simple tips on how we can
build a kinder, gentler world for animals. This important informa-
tion is presented in a fun and engaging way. After all, “a spoon-
ful of sugar helps the medicine go down.” cONtAct

  

 Annie Taylor is an animal
advocate and vegan of nearly
three decades. She is a 
rescuer of injured and needy
cats, dogs, birds, and wild 
animals. She shares her home
with her vegan husband and
vegan children and several
non-human family members.
In addition to vegan cooking,
she enjoys hiking, running,
cruelty-free knitting, and
most of all, spending time
with her family. She is from
Chicago and dreams of one
day owning a vegan candy
store.

What else makes As Sweet As Can Be unique?

QuEstiONs & ANswERs 
with ANNiE tAylOR
What was the inspiration for As Sweet As Can Be?
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